
This Advertisement LAUGHLINits riches beauty, power and mente, and that, in times of strafeiug, Holy Father, the system Work» out 
majesty ; the presence, and society of this intrepid priest goes straight to in-perfect symmetry and gradation,
the Queen ot Heaven robed in all her the front lines and absolves the far surpassing the lower and order-
celestial beautv, the tens of thou- wounded and the dying, and you have lmess ot the Uomsfn Empire in days 
sands of sublime spirits, the angels, a picture of what the Church can ol the Ciesarg down through the 
ami the glorious array of all the mean to men of faith in the midst of 1 apal Court, the Cardinals, 
saiuts both of the old and the new sudden death. He told me that some Archbishops, Bishops and priests, to 
law. Then forget not the. God in of the acts of contrition of the every humble member of the Church, 
spired music from seraphic tongues, wounded men have been the most whatever his color, class or nation- 

_. .... ... and instruments not framed by the wonderful things he has ever listened ality, going to the same Mass. . .
The three disciples that accom- ? haud ot man, or invented to — perfect contrition such as he Leaving out for the moment, the

. pan led our Lord to Thahor were in L^iteungeiic power, but fashioned never before thought could be put religious or divine aspects of the 
transports and raptures of joy when J* Uin Almighty God in keeping with into words at all. Church ot ltome.it stands forth
they beheld Him thus gloriously infinite hvuiitv and grandeur of “ The other morning l was at Mass amongst all human organizations,
dXw?'fchev imLinedUthatSthe:ner Hie house. All, all this, yea, and in just behind the lines-two planes all forms of government,
del ght, they imagined that the per- ig iu the powut. o( overhead most ot the time ; machine societies or associations, as the most
feet happiness for which they ““‘“J  ̂to conceive or express, guns from the Boche trenches pop- complete and compact, the most
on 'Thabo? was10onlvUtl,e nierest will the immortal soul see and hear | ping away to heat the band ;au occa- universal ami efficient organization 
on lhabor was only the merest wheQ Bh(j 1(jokg u the face ol (iod Bi0ual 8hell somewhere in the rear— that the world has ever known. The 
glimpse of His glories in the man- " Now we see through a the whole thing was intensively Holy Father who sits at the Vatican
sioiis above where ectasies of love darl[lyi l)Ut then face to face " dramatic. A number of Anglican in Rome, whether regarded as Vicar
and raptures of joy are eternal, be- - ^ j2 ) chaplains have ‘gone over to Rome' of God or not, commands the homage Bible he held in his hand, saying:
cause the blessed eternally see God ' ÿ we to gain this eternal here iu the middle of war ; that or of more men, clear round the globe, “The Bible is the word of God."
face to face, and know Him as ie The Church now. in the open- agnosticism was all that was left to than a Caesar, or a Constantine, a This made all feel that Jhey were
is in Himself. 1 Ins is tbe perfect j * the Lenten season, the ones who faced the truth/'—St. Charlemagne or a Napoleon, ever going to get good old Protestant
and consummate happiness of man s },0ldB®pt0 Our view the reward Paul Bulletin. dreamed to be his destiny." doctrine free from the errors of
soul We shall, see, we .haR love, liBJ, {or our labors in God's ------ ----------- This from the pen of a Presbyter- Popery, and they almost wept for joy
we eball praise, says St. Austin. ^us0 Uere below A faithful observ- rurMPUffY'S TPV YPA11S ian mmlster 1 , AltbollKb’ as Dr. and comfort. But their jdy and their
We shall see—this is the whole sub- . thj„ in a spirit FATHER DEMI 8BY S 1 EN \ EARS |(eid declares, fairness united with comfort soon vanished, for Father
stance of the beatific vision. We ue penance and faith will lead WORK friendliness, are difficult to attain in Brennan continued with solemnity
shall love, we shall praise—these are , ,h .h ;rials and shadows of --------- discussions of religion," he is to he aud emphasis : "By the contents of
the immediate and inseparable f . ufe a^to the brilliancy of Fatber Dempsey s hotel in St. congratulated on an admirably able this Bible, every word I have written
effects of our seeing. Our souls are eternity Let us spend Loui8 had its teutb birtb(Jay during and unmistakably sincere endeavor or spoken against the Catholi#
spiritual, and therefore, happy they - 8e„so n of Lent in this manner the holidays. The reverend mau- to give his readers a clearer under- Church was a lie." . . . ... . .
cannot be save when in the posses- g trive (or the great reward I ager" modestly gave out the record standing of the religion of Catho- Then he turned around, left the jtb? invisible, spiritual
sion ot some spiritual good. Their . - receive / glimpse in ot the institution that long ago lies.—Catholic Transcript. pulpit aud. hastening to tbe Church I Prl?e®, aU the Çlnldren of God and
longings and aspirations centre upon ?LW ,„w<\r 8 P began to be the marvel of tho west. _________ of the Franciscans humblv anil includes not only all practical Catho-
the possession of a spiritual good to day s gospel. He reCords that 67.69H dilferent - penitently asked for reconciliation ! ’jg?’ but 11180 0,11 those who sincerely

without limitation, hence the pos- -------------------- guests have-been entertained at his WHEN CONVERTS MULTIPLY at their hands. He was subsequent-
session of the sum of spiritual miumpDAVOP hotel tor workingmen, while 88,662 --------_ ly admitted to the order, but was not
good is necessary for their complete 1 lh All tlilvAAtvCj free lodgings and 100,613 free meals waves of iiigotby bring mani allowed to preach or bear confessions.
happiness. Ibis the human soul ------— have been provided. Through his recruits into the FOLD However, he used his talents well,
enjoys when she sees God, for, to see A FIVE-YEAR PLEDGE free employment bureau he has for he devoted himself to the study
God is to know Him. aud to know riVK lean secured work for 6,981, aud has One s apt to wonder if the Chris- ot hi8torv and produced an “Ecclesi-
Him as the soul will know Him in Archbishop George W. Mundelein, piacod free in the Catholic hospitals tlan rehguin would have so quickly i astico.1 History of Ireland" which
heaven, is to be in possession of Him. D. D„ has announced his intention 0f the city 370 of his guests. Father overrun the world, notwithstanding keen8 biB m0morv green among those
“This is life everlasting, to know to exact a five-year pledge of total Dempsey's guests are supplied with the conditions which seemed to have w2io jove rea(j Qf the sad but
the only true God," says our Lord, abstinence from every priest whom transportations to their homos, and prepared the way for it, if it had not a|or£oua story of the Church iu ire-
To know Him by the dim light of | lie ordains. If the young priests during the past seven years 71 of m,-t the opposition and persécution |lllKj The Tablet.
faith, as we know Him, dear breth- keep the total abstinence pledge for them have been buried in “Exile's which lasted for three centuries,
ren, is but a necessary disposition to five years after their ordination,’ ' Hegt,” Calvary cemetery. St. Pat- Men are wont to point to this opposi-
eternal life ; but to know Him by the said His Grace, “it is eas'y to see that rick'8 Home fur Working Women, St. tirm as proof of the divinity of the WHY AN ANGLICAN MAKES THE
clear light of glory, is that which they will he likely to continue the Patrick’s Day Nursery and Emer- religion which survived, but it SIGN OF THE CROSS
puts the soul in a secure and ever practice the rest of their lives." gency Home, and St. Patrick's Dis- mi8bt well be assumed that this very
lasting possession of Him. Our! When asked to define his attitude peneary are some of the other persecution opposition was a con- j lu "The Living Church," an Episco
Lord describes the happiness of the towards making Chicago "dry" Arch- institutions that the énergetic priest ditiou for its growth. J he blood of paiian magazine, the Reverend Wil-
angels as follows : " The angels in bishop Mundelein said : maintains. Incidentally Father martyrs is the seed m Christians Uaiu Mockeridge tells why be makes
heaven always see the face of the “ It is not my custom to ally my Dempsey manages to find time to was eloquently said. Everywhere. the sign of the Cross :
Father who is in heaven." Aud He self with any movement outside of take thorough care of St. Patrick's almost the same law prevailed. you ask me why 1 make the "sign ____
tells us "that we shall be like the ! the Church. 1 believe I can do the parjKh 0f which he is the pastor. Christianity thrived, at least best, 0f the Cross?”
angels of God." Our happiness, 1 -most effective work inside the ( atholic News. there where it was most fiercely
therefore, will be the same in sub- Church. But the Dry Chicago Feder- 
stauce as that of the angels. They ation may be assured I will not fight 
see God face to face, and in thus see against their movement, 
ing Him, possess Him. We, too, ! “ No one with intelligence can fail
shall see Him face to face, and in to realize the ravages done by the 
thus seeing Him will possess Him, ; liquor traffic. We have all seen 
and in possessing Him will be par enough wrecks of character and 
takers with them of the eternal bliss happiness along the v. ay to convince 
which He has prepared for us. us of its evil. There is scarcely a

How can the soul of man, it may home which has not suffered from 
he asked, that is but finite, a mere the effects of strong drink, 
creature, look upon the face of that “ I would be untrue to my position
great God " who dwells in inaccessi- and my convictions if I did not take hopeful sign of the times 
hie light," and see Him as He is ? a stand in favor of total abstinence. The reunion of Christendom may 
How can she look upon the face of Not only in my attitude toward the stin be far distant ; but. to all who
the infinite God who declared to newly ordaiued priests but in other observe the signs of the time, there Pensacola we read, in the parish of
Moses, desiring to see His face, “that ways I have taken measures to are some indications that this blessed st- Michael’s, thirty four converts
no man can see His face aud live ?" promote the cause of temperance. consummation is now more general- bave been leceived in little more 
God Himself prepares the soul for “ I appreciate the delicacy of deal- dCgired than formerly. This is tban a year. And Pensacola is a 
this happy feast by the light of glory ing with those who have come from mucbi au(l it is very much more tliafc very small parish. These converts 
—by that light which as far sur- Europe, bringing with them customs unnumbered earnest souls outside of bave come principally from the
passes anything in the order of grace observed for generations, but at the the Church .are now trying to get Episcopalian anil Baptist dénomma stretched upon the Cross, all bless
as the intrinsic value of sanctifying same time the ravages of the saloon an intelligent grasp of its teaching, t'0”8; but many had professed no ^ngg came.
grace surpasses anything in the among these very foreigners are often Not since the so called Reformation religion whatever. Baltimore Cath- I make it at the words “Life Ever- 
sphere of nature. By it God will in the most apparent." hag there been a more universal °Bc Review. lasting " iu the Creed, because 1 desire
a manner make the soul like unto Archbishop Mundelein described willingness to hear the Catholic side ---------—" to profess my belief that by the Cross
Himself. “I know,” says St. John, the manner in which he induced a than exists at the present time. ppiFsT llTll NTHT Life Everlasting was won. and that
“that when God shall appear, we club of young men under his care in Almost every number of the “Con hiX-rrtlrj 1 Dll) JNU1 it is only by bearing the Cross that 1
shall be like unto Him, because we New York to give up all drinking 8truction Quarterly," "a journal of MAKE GOOD enter into Life Everlasting,
shall see Him as He is." That is, by except light beer. the faith, work and thought of Chris- ; , I cannot think it is wrong or un
tile light of glory with which God “ I did that,” Archbishop Munde- tendom," now in the fourth year of ... necessary, since as far back as the days
will encompass the human soul, she lein said, “as a compromise. I its existence, affords abundant proof Exploiting ex-priests was once a uf Tertulliun 1 find it was theuniver
will be raised above herself, and be- would have preferred to have them 0j our assertion. Several well popular business among non Catho- j sa| practice of all Christians, 
come all Godlike and divine — she give up drinking altogether, but known Catholic writers at home and bc sects. They were supposed to Tertulliau was horn about one 
will reach a degree surpassing the I thought a promise to driuk only a|,road are contributors to this come laden with inside information; hundred and twenty years after tbe 
most extraordinary ecstasies and light beer was better than to have journal, which welcomes from any they were paraded as brands suntched cruci(ixlon of out- Lord. His words 
unions the greatest saints ever ex- them continue indulging in stronger source light on fundamental Chris from the burning; they were ex- aho(lt tlle sign of the Cross are these:
perienced in this world. As iron alcoholic drinks, and I didn’t want kian doctrines. Perhaps the most j Li i hi tod as valuable acquisitions no | “At every moving from place to 
permeated and red with fire loses to enstrauge them from the Church notable paper is a recent number— matter what their character or i plBce; at every coming in aud going 
the appearance of iron, and seems by too drastic measures." — Sacred the one, at least, that has had great- antecedents. The taste for such un- out ; in dressing ; when we light the 
transubstantiated into fire—as a Heart Review. e6t interest for us—is by the Rev. fortunate» has to a great extent, died
drop of water loses its taste and ______r Dr. Gilbert Reid, formerly a Presby- out, and with the taste the value ot
color, and seems to change even its terian missionary in China. His ; the unfortunates themselves, they
verv nature when put into a quan- PATTÎGT IPtl TNT WAT? subject is “Appreciation of Another's very often indeed proved a sad dis.
tity of wine, so, too, the souls of the LA1ÜUD1L» TIN \> ATT Faith „ aud be ha8 nluch to say that appointment ; still the temptation to
blessed in heaven are so closely * will be no less gratifying to Catho use them has always been haid to
united to God that they seem to be SPIRIT OF CATHOLICS AT FRONT lies than surprising to nou-Catholic testst.
wholly lost in the ocean of bliss, and FAR DIFFERENT FROM readers. lrl®h history records one such dis
to become, qs it were, like unto Him THAT OF THE VARIOUS EXT0L8 8KLF sacrifice , /as Rev M J
Not, indeed, only by a likeness of Drnfno Amonir other reasons whv every commemorated. He was nev. m.o.conformity which can be obtained by SECTS Protestant should appreciate the tirennan’ born and ordamed 1U Kll‘ I
grace, but by a more extraordinary Here is testimony from a letter Catholic CliurcU, Dr. Reid assigns, 
likeness to which they are raised by written by a British officer in Fland- “its unparalleled organization ; its 
the glory with which they are en- cr6 to his sister, a lady now residing high ideal concerning the Church of 
compassed. It was for this that the in Piedmont, Cal. : God ; its cultivation of the spirit and
inspired one of the Scriptures “ The chaplain at the front is not demeanor and reverence (the rever
yearned when he said : 1 As the present in great numbers. There are
hart pants after the water-brooks, so about twelve to a division (20,000 
pants my soul after thee, O God ! men)—four Catholics, four Church of 
My soul thirsts for God, for the liv- England, and four Nonconformists,
ing God. O, when shall I come, and Every Sunday there are compulsory
appear before Thy face ? I shall be church parades. Church parades are 
satiated when Thy glory shall the most completely perfunctory 
appear.” Oh, what a blessed sight affairs that I have ever seen in my 
this will bel How glorious 1 how life. The men hate them like poison, 
sublime 1 how worthy of a Christian and growl mightily at being drawn 
heart to covet and thirst after ! For, f0r them.
in thus seeing God face to face, and “ Contrast this with what I am 
as He is in Himself, we shall under- now going to tell you. Of late I have 
stand all the sublime mysteries that been shooting over an Irish regiment 
now surpass all human understand- wbo (an ancient privilege) have their 
ing. The sublime mystery of the own chaplain. Father Doyle is his 
Trinity—the eternal generation of name, an English Jesuit, and in the 
the Son by the Father—and the fcw0 or three nights that we have 
eternal procession of the Holy Ghost spent together, I have howled with 
from the Father aud Son, and the in- j0y over the tales of the Catholic side 
effable union of thp human and 0f tbe case. This good man, instead 
divine nature in one uncreated per- 0f having to work up interest in the 

to which now we must submit minds of his fighting parish is worked 
our reason and understanding in bard to satisfy their spiritual needs, 
humble faith, shall then be made Every morning he says Mass for the 
clear to us. Then that infinite wis- reserve company behind the trenches, 
dom which holds all things within which every free man is present, 
its infinity and reaches through a couple of times each week. Every 
eternity, disposing of all things evening he says the Rosary in the 
sweetly ; then that almighty power front line fire trench for the whole 
which with a single word made all battalion, and at tbe end administers 
things spring into existence; then general absolution to every man 
that fathomless and inexhaustible ^here.
ocean of divine goodness that has so “ Quite as often as not he is cut 
often manifested itself in our regard; down to two or three decades by hos- 
then that unbounded mercy which Hie shelling, and once, at least, men 

now have so much reason to ad have been killed and wounded by- 
mire, shall l)e laid open to our eter- German fire while the Rosary was 
nal gaze. Add to all this the infinite being said. Add to this that when 
perfection of God’s house of many tbe regiment is out at rest, every 
mansions in keeping with His infln man comes faithfully to the Sacra-
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Church. The soul of the Church, 
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1 answer, that the first official act 
assailed, limes of peace or toléra of the Church when, after my bap 
tion did not appear to be the best t,j8in ( bad entered her fold, was to 

AN APPRECIATION OF condition for its spread or strength. make upon my forehead the sign of
Nowhere in the country have cro8R . and, as 1 am continually 

there been louder outcries against reminded to look back upon my 
things Catholic, nowhere has there i,aptiBiu, its privileges and responsi- 
been a more active and virulent bilities, I cannot but think that the 
propaganda anti-Catholic than in church meant me to go on with the 
Florida. Yet nowhere is the con- (pi 1 MA/Vl *1 CLANOTHER’S FAITH

1!
DR. GILBERT REID HAS MUCH 
TO SAY THAT WILL GRATIFY 

CATHOLICS AND SURPRISE 
NON-CATHOLICS

pr&ctice she there taught me.
So, I make the sign of the Cross 

when I am tempted, to remind my
self of Him who, by the power of tlie 
Cross, overcame the tempter.

I make it when I begin my prayers, 
as a recognition that all prayer gains 
its efficacy through the Crucifixion.

1 make it when I am absolved, in 
token that my pardon was sealed 
upon the Cross.

1 make it at the benediction, be- 
from those dear Hands, out-

.,version movement making more 
rapid headway, 
numerous converts coming into the 

! Church and of very many lukewarm 
! and apostate Catholics returning to 
the Church of their fathers. At
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with you and help you in curing th* 
evil. I don’t want my name published.H
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byUUrkenny. Both as a student and a 
priest he was a man of brilliant 
talents. He lacked, however, tbe 
saving and necessary virtue of j 
humility, developed a spirit of self 
sufficiency and insubordination and 
was suspended by bis ecclesiastical 
superior, Bishop Marum, of Ossory. 
Instead ot repenting he added lo his 
guilt by publicly renouncing bis

, .. „ . a , . , ,, religion ; and was immediatelyhumanity etc. Speaking of the | *bed aB a valuable catcb by a
self-sacrifice of the priesthood and protestant 60cletv of Dublin. 
Sisterhoods of the Church, Dr. Reid 0wing to his talent8 he was wined
8a?!!L: j , , .. ... , and dined by his mew masters, and

The devoted lives of those who idthem‘hy maligning and libel-
thus deny themselves ail has ever , ^ Ieli in wbloh he bad 
won the praise of men. Such speak ** 
more powerfully than any sermon 
the essence of Christianity, which is 
the love of God and the compassion 
of Christ. As Christ healed the

Theu The book will have approximately 362 pages 
il will sell at 25c. per c py. To the clergy and 

religious a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order ia placed before Oct. lat,
Z

1916.Facts
About
Luther’

ential quality of the Church of Rome 
deserves the admiration and also the 
imitation of all Protestants ;) its cul
tivation of the devotional spirit ; its 
devotion to the needs and sorrows of
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3. Luiher and Indulgences.
4 Lu'her and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
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vhicb will he resdy for the 
market about October 1st, 

h work is written1916.
by the Rt. Rev. Muns. P. F. 
O Hare LL. D , who is well 
kuo n a> a writer and 
lec<urer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the vo ume is 
to present tbe life of Luther 
n -ta different phases as 

outlined in the contents.

! been raised. He was asked to preach 
* his first Sermon in St. George’s Pro 
I testant Church, Dublin. It was to 

be a big occasion in Ins life, and he 
had two weeks to prep ire. However 
during that two weeks a change came | 
over him ; the veil wrought by pride 
and vanity fell from his eyes, and ho 
resolved to make reparation for the 
injury and evil ho had done.

When the first Sunday of Advent, ! ® 
December 3, 1809, arrived, the cream 
of Protestant Dublin came to hear 
Father Brennan's reason for leaving 
the Church of Rome. H tving robed 
himself in the soutane, surplice aud 
cap he had worn as a priest, he 
mounted the pulpit. A breathless 
silence came over the audience ; for 
ecclesiastical millinery of that kind 
was new to them. Then removing 
his cap he made the sign of the cross, 
saying : “In the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy
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BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDSlepers, and turned not from them, so 
there ha e been those in the Catho
lic Church who have not shrunk 
from the most repulsive diseases and 
the most perilous situations. In ray 
early school days, I was so attracted 
to a priest with whom I was travel
ing, who had just passed through 
the scourge of the yellow fever in 
one of our Southern cities, that to 
this day the impression of his life 
remains with me.”
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Another notable passage for which 
We must make room oçcurs iu the 
author’s description of the Church’s 
“wonderful organization.”

“The Supreme Pontiff is certainly 
the greatest ruler on the earth, his 
sway extending into every country, 
amongst all races—all alike called 
his children. He is rightly called in 
Chinese ‘The Emperor’ of the Relig
ion or of the Church. From him as

blc to 
childrewith young children.
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Ghost."
Tho congregation looked on amazed 

thinking lie was about to scoff at the 
holy sign and tho holy words he had 
used. The priest raised alolt the
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